NUNEATON TOWN SUPPORTERS’ CO-OPERATIVE
Meeting opens at 7.30pm, Coton Sports Club, 9th August, 2017

Present: H. Warren, M. Ball, J. Skuce, P. Davis, M. Turner, D. Hall, R. Barnes, M. Axon, B. Shakespeare
Apologies: B. Bruce
Minutes of last meeting: Passed as true record
Treasurer’s report: G/A Account: £8,206.60. C/Fund: £8,469.32. Payments: Paint £51.97. NBBC Lottery permit £20
Receipts: Membership fees: £38
Community sub-committee report: No further meeting. Roger reported that the first fixture for the Youth Team v
Leamington is in September. We will be supporting them this season.
Efforts have been made to facilitate somewhere that Andy Pace could continue his programme sales, with no progress
so far.
An invoice has been requested from the club for our sponsorship of two players before payment.
Update on:
Disabled facility: Prospective shelters designs shown to meeting after a sub-committee meeting. It was agreed that the
only workable solution would be the original design. This would mean a loss of a small standing area on the terrace for
a base to be built on which the football club would not be keen on. Further information should be sort from bodies
dealing with disabled facilities. It should be pointed out to both football and rugby clubs that these facilities need to be
provided.
The football club have asked if we would be prepared to purchase similar shelters for the youth team. It was a majority
decision that our priority would be the facility for our disabled members.
Fan’s survey report: Ben Shakespeare has produced a slim-downed version of the report, which he showed to the
meeting.
Back to the Boro: Harry has contacted the club for a detailed cost of changing the name of the club, for an idea of
funds that would need to be raised to do this. Not forthcoming so far from the club.
Office at club: Work continuing on office for Co-operative at ground. Ceiling almost complete, timber for floor
sourced.
Turnstiles painted.
Anker radio: Harry to contact them for more details on what is need to provide coverage of away games.
Membership renewals/drive: Table in club and at gate for next two games for renewals and new memberships. Club to
be asked for help with players to meet fans at gate. Latest newsletter will be available for distribution.
A.O.B.: Dave Hall is pushing for a big effort for more members for the 200 Club. The club could help more, with staff
and players becoming involved as before. The Youth Team parents could be approached after our sponsorship of their
players. To be pushed on website and social media.
Problems are happening with the sound system again at games, it is important that this works properly.
Man of the Match interviews, after games, will be sorted by the club.
Next meeting: 23rd August, 7.30pm Coton Sports Club.
Meeting closed 9.00pm

